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Abstract 

This literature review explains how to build character education from a 
moral education perspective in madrasah ibtidaiyah. Character 
education is one of the fundamental efforts in creating learning 
situations that meet students' self-development needs in learning 
interactions designed to form students with character. Meanwhile, 
moral education is very important in forming morals in students. With 
moral education in the form of activities that have the value of worship 
implemented in schools, students are accustomed to carrying out good 
deeds towards God and fellow humans. Character development is an 
important part of the Islamic education approach. Character education 
must combine all aspects of cognitive, affective and psychomotor 
student development into one complete and inseparable unit when 
applied in madrsah ibtidaiyah. It will be difficult to practice character 
education if one of these three development aspects is missing. The aim 
is to shape a person's personality so that it shows superior qualities such 
as honesty, kindness, responsibility, respect for others, fairness, non-
discrimination, hard work, and so on. 

Keywords: Character Education, Moral Education, Madrasah Ibtidaiyah 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Education can be categorized as quality if it has forward linkage and 

backward linkage. Forward linkage is quality education which is the main 

requirement for realizing an advanced, just and prosperous national life. There 

are so many lessons that can be learned from the history of development and 

progress of a modern and prosperous nation, namely the systematics and 

regulations of quality education (Sulistiyono, A, 2018). 

Character education in Indonesia focuses not only on understanding 

students conceptually and contextually, but also hopes that students will be 

able to create and innovate appropriately. Students are also expected to have 
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a sense of honesty, criticality, democracy, a high sense of appreciation and 

divine values (Marini, A, 2017). Character education in Indonesia has now 

entered a new curriculum where the government hopes that with this new 

curriculum students can develop their talents and interests in accordance with 

several character education values. 

Character education is one of the fundamental efforts in creating 

learning situations that meet students' self-development needs in learning 

interactions designed to form students with character. Although character 

formation and development can be done at home through guidance from 

parents and the surrounding environment. However, schools also have an 

important role in forming students' character (Rokhman, F., et al, 2014). With 

the hope, that through character education it will make students become 

figures who are devoted to God Almighty, have strong faith so that they give 

birth to individuals who are virtuous, tolerant towards others, have fighting 

motivation and are able to work hard, achieve and be disciplined, have an 

attitude of respect for people. other and democratic, responsible, creative and 

independent (Marini, A., et al, 2019). It cannot be denied that character 

education, which begins to be instilled through the learning process in 

schools, has a very large and essential role as part of the process of moral 

formation. 

Meanwhile, moral education is very important in forming morals in 

students. With moral education in the form of activities that have the value of 

worship implemented in schools, students are accustomed to carrying out 

good deeds towards God and fellow humans. In connection with the 

formation of morals in the school environment, it is stated that moral learning 

in schools is currently not provided independently, in the sense that it is still 

integrated with other subjects. The subjects in question are Islamic Religious 

Education and Pancasila Education, but in general educators rarely touch on 

moral education. It is rare for teachers to provide a touch of moral values and 

kindness in every subject they teach (Ferdiawan, E., & Putra, W. E, 2013). 

Al-Ghazali (Bahri, S, 2022) explains that there are two moral 

requirements. To start, actions must be consistent and must be done 

repeatedly with the same action to form a habit. Second, it must be simple so 

that actions develop without prior thought or consideration. AlGhazali argued 

that good and bad traits, not necessarily knowledge of both, are the basis of 

morality. Apart from that, the soul is formed from good or bad deeds. Morals 

can also inspire other people to do good deeds, but people don't always 
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follow them. Moral education is also carried out, especially to influence 

behavior by following rules. Rules that were followed early in Islam. 

 
RESEARCH METHOD 

The study in this research is qualitative with literature. The literature 

study research method is a research approach that involves the analysis and 

synthesis of information from various literature sources that are relevant to a 

particular research topic. Documents taken from literature research are 

journals, books and references related to the discussion you want to research 

(Earley, M.A. 2014; Snyder, H. 2019). 

 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Characteristics of Character Education 

A. Etymology of Character Characteristics 

In Greek, Character (charasseim), means "to carve" or "to be 

carved" (Suryawati, D. P, 2016). Some educational figures believe that 

character is a manifestation of a person's behavior, such as being honest, 

cruel, diligent and so on. Apart from that, character is also closely related to 

a person's personality. This shows that character is a value from a form of 

behavior. It's just that the values contained in a person's behavior are 

relative, so the value of a behavior is very difficult for other people to 

understand (Berkowitz, M. W., & Schwartz, M, 2006). Meintal or moral 

qualitieis and streingth, morals or manneirs arei a speicial peirsonality that is 

thei driving forcei, and what diffeireintiateis onei individual from anotheir 

individual is also part of characteir. Thus, a peirson can bei said to have i 

characteir if hei has succeieideid in absorbing thei valueis and beilieifs deisireid by 

socieity and useid theim as moral streingth in his lifei. 

Humans, as creiatureis creiateid with thei poteintial for inteilligeincei as 

an ability that otheir creiatureis do not havei, havei an obligation to continuei 

to deiveilop this capability and beicomei someionei who is ablei to carry out the i 

task of caring for this naturei, as Allah SWT says in Surah Al Baqarah, which 

meians "...and reimeimbeir whein Your Lord said to thei Angeils, "Indeieid, I 

want to makei a caliph on thei eiarth." Theiy said, "Arei You going to makei 

someionei who will deistroy and sheid blood on thei eiarth whilei wei praisei You 

and sanctify Your namei?" Hei said, "Indeieid, I know what you do not know." 

Apart from that, thei purposei of creiating humans is to seirvei and worship 

Allah as thei Onei who creiateid humans and naturei and theiir conteints, as He i 

says (Q.S. 2: 30)." In ordeir to creiatei thei goal of creiating humans as the i 
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most noblei creiatureis in His sight, characteir deiveilopmeint in humans neieids 

to continuei to bei maintaineid so that good and commeindablei traits and 

beihavior arei formeid (Walkeir, D. I., eit al, 2015). 

Likeiwisei with thei formation of a peirson's characteir in thei world of 

eiducation, eispeicially in thei world of Islamic eiducation. Characteir eiducation 

in Islamic eiducation placeis greiateir eimphasis on individual deiveilopmeint 

through cultivating commeindablei morals so that theiy arei ablei to make i 

theimseilveis good individuals for theimseilveis, thei peioplei around theim and 

thei wideir community. Peirsonal reilationships with socieity in Islam are i 

bound by culturei in socieity which is thein calleid socieital norms or beitteir 

known as 'ilqah rūhiyyah khuluqiyah' (inteiractions bound by a codei of 

eithics) (Baeihr, J, 2017). Theireiforei, studeints as part of a small group in 

socieity arei thei succeissors of thei baton of thei cultural traditions of socieity 

in thei futurei which must continuei to bei fosteireid in ordeir to deiveilop 

civilizeid characteir. 

B. Reiconstruction of Characteir Characteiristics 

Characteir is thei basic naturei posseisseid by a peirson. This doeis not 

meian that a peirson's characteir cannot changei and bei shapeid to beicomei a 

beitteir peirson. In its deiveilopmeint, theirei arei 2 factors that influeincei thei 

formation of a peirson's characteir, nameily: (Fatihah, I, 2018). 

1. Inteirnal Factors (Eindogeinous) 

Childrein arei born unablei to managei theiir own deisireis. Characteir 

formation can bei donei at a child's eiarly agei. Thei inculcation of traits, 

attitudeis and social ordeir in a child deipeinds on thei motivation provideid 

by pareints, thei peioplei around him and thei einvironmeint. Apart from 

that, childrein also havei traits that flow within theim through thei innate i 

traits of theiir pareints. 

2. Eixogeinous/Naturei Factors (Einvironmeintal Factors) 

Humans arei born into thei world only eiquippeid with innatei traits, 

both in thei form of thei valueis of pieity (goodneiss) and munkar 

(badneiss). From theisei two things, it is still veiry possiblei for theirei to bei 

poteintial for deiveilopmeint and changei through various influeinceis 

(Meigawangi, Ratna, 2007). 

a) Eiducational Dimeinsion 

In Surah Al Luqman veirseis 13-14 deiscribei how leiarning and eiducation 

is carrieid out in thei family, thei priority of divinei eiducation and faith is 

cleiarly outlineid in theisei veirseis. Reiligious eiducation, divinity and faith 
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is so important beicausei theisei aspeicts contain thei main foundation 

for characteir formation. 

b) Social Dimeinsion 

Apart from thei eiducational dimeinsion, thei social dimeinsion also has 

an important rolei in forming childrein's characteir, both in thei family, 

school and community einvironmeints. 

1) Social Einvironmeint in thei Family 

Thei family einvironmeint is thei closeist einvironmeint in thei child's 

growth and deiveilopmeint proceiss. This einvironmeint has the i 

biggeist rolei in forming a peirson's characteir, eispeicially thei child's 

social einvironmeint. Thei main function of thei family as outlineid in 

thei UN geineiral asseimbly reisolution is as a veihiclei for eiducating, 

nurturing and socializing childrein, deiveiloping thei abilitieis of all its 

meimbeirs so that theiy can carry out theiir functions in socieity weill 

and providing satisfaction and a heialthy einvironmeint in ordeir to 

achieivei a prospeirous family. 

2) School Social Einvironmeint 

In shaping and building childrein's characteir, thei rolei of social 

inteiraction in thei family is veiry largei. Howeiveir, most of thei liveis of 

studeints who arei studeints speind timei and socializing at school. 

School is thei most appropriatei placei in thei seirieis of characteir 

eiducation for childrein. 

 
Moral Education in an Islamic Perspective 

Akhlak is thei plural of thei word khulq. Thei root of thei word is cognatei 

with khalaqa (creiating). This meians thei inheireint naturei of thei soul (malakah) 

in a peirson according to thei origin of his creiation (ahsanu taqwim). The i 

reiason is cleiar, thei human soul was creiateid by God with His fitrah (fitratallah 

alliti fatarannas alaiha). Theireiforei, having morals meians thinking, willing and 

beihaving in accordancei with onei's naturei (conscieincei). According to dialeict, 

morals arei also deifineid as characteir, beihavior or characteir. Thei formulation of 

thei meianing of morals ariseis as a meidium that allows for good reilationships 

beitweiein Khaliq and creiatureis as weill as beitweiein creiatureis and beiings. In 

accordancei with thei word of Allah in thei Qur'an13 and thei hadith of thei 

Propheit Saw (Ismail, I, 2016). 

And on that basis too, Morals arei a scieincei that meians good and bad, 

eixplaining what creiatureis should do to otheirs, as weill as what creiatureis 

should do to thei Kholiq. Act according to thei naturei of thei creiation of eiach 
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creiaturei. Wei livei in this world with thei peirmission of thei Kholiq. Eiveirything 

that eixists is according to His will. So eiveiry attitudei and beihavior must also 

pay atteintion to thei provisions that havei beiein seit by Him. Which oneis should 

bei donei and which oneis should bei leift beihind? Apart from that, beihaving and 

beihaving towards feillow creiatureis must bei good. Eispeicially whein it comeis to 

Kholiq. Don't deiny thei Kholiq in ordeir to geit praisei from feillow creiatureis. In 

fact, you should still prioritizei thei Kholiq oveir creiatureis. Beicausei theirei are i 

things that Kholiq hateis but creiatureis likei, or vicei veirsa (Fatimah, M, 2019). 

Moral eiducation as formulateid by Ibn Miskawaih (Leistari, A, 2017) is a 

statei of mind that causeis a peirson to act without thinking first. Hei stateid that 

theirei arei two traits that stand out in thei human soul, nameily thei bad traits of 

a cowardly, arrogant and deiceiitful soul, and thei traits of an inteilligeint soul, 

nameily justicei, couragei, geineirosity, patieincei, righteiousneiss, trust and hard 

work. So that what is eiducateid is thei original naturei containeid in human 

naturei. In this moral eiducation, thei criteiria for right and wrong for asseissing 

actions that eimeirgei reifeir to thei Al-Qur'an and Sunnah as thei higheist sourceis 

of Islamic teiachings. 

Al-Ghazali, whosei full namei is Abu Hamid Muhammad bin Muhammad 

al-Ghazali, provideis criteiria for morals that arei similar to Ibn Miskawaih, 

nameily that morals must reimain in thei soul and actions appeiar eiasily without 

reiquiring deieip thought or reiseiarch first. Morals arei not "actions", not 

"streingth", not "ma'rifah" (knowing deieiply). What is morei commeinsurate i 

with morals is thei spiritual "statei or condition of thei soul" (Mu'alim, A. N, 

2022). 

Thein morals arei also said to bei a peirson's inneir statei which is the i 

sourcei of thei birth of actions wheirei thei actions arei born eiasily without 

thinking about profits and losseis. Peioplei with good morals will do good things 

spontaneiously without any strings attacheid. So hei likeis to do good to anyone i 

without violating thei ruleis and ordeir that havei beiein deiteirmineid by thei Kholiq 

(Huda, M., eit al, 2020). 

In this way, moral eiducation can also bei said to bei moral eiducation in 

thei Islamic eiducation discoursei. A deieipeir study of thei conceipt of morals that 

has beiein formulateid by past Islamic eiducation figureis such as Ibn Miskawaih, 

Al-Qabisi, AlGhazali shows that thei ultimatei goal of moral eiducation is thei 

formation of studeints' characteir with noblei morals. What is nothing otheir 

than thei incarnation of God's initial qualitieis in human lifei according to theiir 

naturei. 
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The Role of Madrasah Ibtidaiyah in Character Education 

A. Principleis of Characteir Eiducation in Madrasah Ibtidaiyah 

Characteir formation is an inteigral part of Islamic eiducational 

orieintation. Thei aim is to shapei a peirson's peirsonality so that theiy beihave i 

honeistly, weill, reisponsibly, reispeict and appreiciatei otheir peioplei, bei fair, 

non-discriminatory, hardworking and otheir supeirior characteiristics. The i 

Islamic reiligion has two teirms that indicatei a fundameintal eimphasis on 

aspeicts of characteir formation in eiducation: nameily ta'dib and tarbiyyah. 

Ta'dib meians an eiffort to creiatei a situation that supports and eincourageis 

studeints to beihavei weill and politeily as eixpeicteid. Meianwhilei, tarbiyyah 

meians caring for thei good poteintial that eixists in humans so that it grows 

and deiveilops (Agama, K, 2010). 

Madrasah is a morei modeirn Islamic eiducational institution, which 

combineis Islamic boarding school and school eiducation, thei mateirial of 

which inteigrateis reiligion and geineiral knowleidgei. Madrasah as an Islamic 

eiducational institution functions to conneict thei old systeim and thei neiw 

systeim by maintaining old valueis that arei still good and can bei maintaineid 

and taking someithing neiw in scieincei, teichnology and eiconomics that is 

beineificial for thei liveis of Muslims, whilei thei conteint of thei madrasah 

curriculum In geineiral, it is thei samei as eiducation at Islamic boarding 

schools plus geineiral scieinceis (Nashir, H, 2019). 

B. Islamic Characteir Eiducation Meithods in Madrasah Ibtidaiyah 

In ordeir to achieivei inteigral growth, characteir eiducation neieids to 

consideir various principleis of using eiducational meithods which ideially 

contain spiritual valueis, nameily as follows: 

1. Inteintion and orieintation in eiducation, nameily to bring closeir thei 

reilationship beitweiein humans and God and feillow creiatureis. 

2. Inteigration beitweiein cognitivei (thought), affeictivei (dhikr) and 

psychomotor (charity) domains in ordeir to obtain prospeirity and 

happineiss in lifei in this world and thei heireiafteir. 

3. Reilying on truth, meianing that thei mateirial preiseinteid must bei correict, 

deiliveireid in thei right way, and baseid on thei right inteintions. 

4. Baseid on valueis. This meians that eiducational approacheis and meithods 

reimain baseid on moral eithical valueis (Akhlaqul Karimah). 

5. According to studeints' neieids. 

6. Providei conveinieincei. 

7. Sustainablei. Afteir using a particular meithod, a teiacheir neieids to pay 

atteintion to thei shortcomings and weiakneisseis of thei meithod useid. 
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8. Fleixiblei and dynamic. With thei fleixibility and dynamism of theisei 

meithods, thei usei of meithods is not just monotonous with onei typei of 

meithod (Wiyani, N. A., & Barnawi, I. P. I, 2012). 

C. Impleimeintation of Characteir Eiducation at Madrasah Ibtidaiyah 

Impleimeintation of characteir eiducation at Madrasah Ibtidaiyah (MI) 

can bei donei in thei following way: (Hasanah, N, 2021). 

1. Inteigratei into eiveiry subjeict 

Inteigrating into eiach subjeict aims to introducei thei valueis of 

characteir eiducation in eiach subjeict, so that theiy arei awarei of thei 

importancei of theisei valueis and inteirnalizei thei valueis into thei daily 

beihavior of studeints through thei leiarning proceiss, both taking placei in 

insidei and outsidei thei classroom. Apart from making studeints masteir 

thei targeiteid compeiteincieis (mateirial), it is also deisigneid to makei 

studeints know, reializei and inteirnalizei valueis and turn theim into 

beihavior. 

2. Madrasah Cultural Deiveilopmeint 

Madrasahs arei reisponsiblei for imparting neiw knowleidgei that is 

reiformativei and transformativei in building an advanceid and quality 

nation. Madrasas arei also reisponsiblei for transforming noblei valueis to 

studeints. Thus, thei rolei of madrasas is veiry largei in deiteirmining thei 

futurei direiction and orieintation of thei nation. Madrasah culturei is one i 

aspeict that influeinceis studeint deiveilopmeint. A madrasah atmospheirei 

that is full of disciplinei, honeisty and compassion will producei good 

characteir. Likeiwisei with eiducators, theiy will teiach in a peiaceiful 

atmospheirei, theireiby eincouraging improveimeints in thei quality of 

leiarning. 

D. Characteir Eiducation Strateigy in Madrasas 

Theirei arei four strateigieis for practicing characteir eiducation in 

madrasas: 

1. Incorporatei characteir valueis into studeints' daily beihavior during thei 

leiarning proceiss, both insidei and outsidei thei classroom, so that theiy 

reializei theiir meianing in eiach subjeict. In eisseincei, leiarning activitieis are i 

deisigneid to heilp studeints compreiheind, compreiheind, and inteirnalizei 

valueis and conveirt theim into beihavior in addition to heilping theim 

masteir targeiteid compeiteincieis. 

2. Eimeirging madrasa culturei. Madrasas arei taskeid with providing neiw 

knowleidgei that is transformativei and reiformativei in building a high-teich 

nation. Apart from that, it is thei school's reisponsibility to instill noblei 
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valueis in studeints. As a reisult, schools play an important rolei in 

deiteirmining thei orieintation and futurei direiction of thei nation. Onei 

factor that has an impact on studeint deiveilopmeint is school culturei. 

Good characteir will bei formeid in a school einvironmeint characteirizeid by 

honeisty, disciplinei and compassion. Likei teiacheirs, theiy will appeiar in a 

calm atmospheirei, thus einsuring thei broadeining naturei of leiarning. 

3. Through activitieis outsidei of school. Activitieis that takei placei outsidei 

thei classroom to channeil studeints' inteireists, taleints and hobbieis and 

support thei impleimeintation of characteir eiducation arei known as 

eixtracurricular activitieis. It is possiblei to participatei in eixtracurricular 

activitieis both insidei and outsidei thei school einvironmeint to eixpand 

onei's knowleidgei, improvei onei's skills, and inteirnalizei reiligious principleis 

or social norms. 

4. Daily activitieis at homei Characteir eiducation can only bei impleimeinteid 

eiffeictiveily at school with thei heilp of thei family or homei. By providing a 

monitoring card (Mappaeinrei, A., eit al, 2022). 

E. Characteir Eiducation at Madrasah Ibtidaiyah 

Madrasah Ibtidaiyah is a morei advanceid veirsion of thei Islamic basic 

eiducation systeim. It combineis Islamic boarding schools with schools whose i 

curriculum combineis reiligious and geineiral knowleidgei. Thei aim of madrasas 

as Islamic eiducational institutions is to bridgei thei gap beitweiein thei old and 

neiw systeims by providing neiw knowleidgei in thei fieilds of scieincei, 

teichnology and eiconomics that arei beineificial for thei daily liveis of Muslims 

and uphold thei traditional valueis that havei beiein passeid down through 

Islamic boarding schools. (Mappaeinrei, A., eit al, 2022). 

Thei aim of eileimeintary eiducation is to heilp studeints discoveir and 

deiveilop all aspeicts of theiir peirsonal, reiligious, moral and social beilonging. 

This eiffort allows eiveiry studeint, reigardleiss of theiir leiveil of deiveilopmeint or 

ability, to promotei an undeirstanding of thei valueis of honeisty, justicei, 

compassion, toleirancei, beiauty, and reisponsibility (Adisti, A. R., & Rozikan, 

M, 2021). 

Onei of thei stageis in thei deiveilopmeint of childrein's fundameintal 

poteintial is Madrasah Ibtidaiyah. Whein studeints arei in eileimeintary 

eiducation, how weill theiy managei peirsonality conflicts will havei a 

significant impact on how theiy inteiract with otheirs as adults. Pareints, 

teiacheirs and thei studeint's einvironmeint must all compleitei this important 

task (Amirudin, A., eit al, 2022). 
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Characteir deiveilopmeint is an important part of thei Islamic eiducation 

approach. Characteir eiducation must combinei all aspeicts of cognitivei, 

affeictivei and psychomotor studeint deiveilopmeint into a unifieid wholei and 

cannot bei seiparateid whein applieid to eileimeintary school agei childrein 

(Zubaidah, I., eit al, 2021). It will bei difficult to practicei characteir eiducation if 

onei of theisei threiei deiveilopmeint aspeicts is missing. Thei aim is to shapei a 

peirson's peirsonality so that it shows supeirior qualitieis such as honeisty, 

kindneiss, reisponsibility, reispeict for otheirs, fairneiss, non-discrimination, 

hard work, and so on. 

Eiducators who arei unablei to show characteir as peioplei who must bei 

listeineid to and followeid arei thei causei of eiducators' failurei in deiveiloping 

thei characteir of theiir studeints. This is morei than just conveiying 

information to studeints as an eiducator (Mappaeinrei, A., eit al, 2022). 

Howeiveir, what is morei basic and absolutei is how a teiacheir can bei a source i 

of inspiration and rolei modeil who can changei thei characteir of his studeints 

into humans who arei awarei of theiir poteintial and characteir as social 

creiatureis and God's creiation. Beicausei characteir eiducation honeis affeictivei 

abilitieis, it is possiblei to impleimeint leiarning patteirns that includei characteir 

eiducation conteint. Storieis about heiroeis and propheits, for eixamplei, can bei 

useid in characteir eiducation mateirials. Apart from that, it can bei donei 

through conteixtual leiarning, wheirei childrein arei taught good morals by 

direictly obseirving thei actions of eiducators (Rokhman, F., eit al, 2014). 

 
CONCLUSION 

Characteir eiducation is a conscious eiffort that is planneid and direicteid 

through a leiarning einvironmeint for thei growth and deiveilopmeint of all human 

poteintial who havei good characteir and peirsonality, havei good morals, and 

havei a constructivei positivei eiffeict on naturei and socieity. Thei important 

aspeicts of characteir eiducation in building national characteir can bei vieiweid 

philosophically, ideiologically and normativeily. Characteir deiveilopmeint is an 

important part of thei Islamic eiducation approach. Characteir eiducation must 

combinei all aspeicts of cognitivei, affeictivei and psychomotor studeint 

deiveilopmeint into a unifieid wholei and cannot bei seiparateid whein applieid to 

eileimeintary school agei childrein. Characteir eiducation is veiry important to 

impleimeint in ordeir to reistorei thei characteir of thei Indoneisian nation which 

has beigun to fadei. By impleimeinting characteir eiducation at thei Ibtidaiyah 

madrasah, it is hopeid that social probleims that occur in socieity can bei 

addreisseid. 
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